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A CENTENTARY GREETING FROM SUSANNA MOROSS TARJAN
My Dearest Family, Friends, Supporters, and Colleagues,
August 1, just days away, is a milestone to which I have looked
forward for so long - the 100th birthday of my father, Jerry
Moross. Preparing for the Centennial has been an exhilarating
experience for me. I have been involved with the development of a
new website, reissues of recordings, the production of a radio
documentary and many more things. But most exciting, I have been
able to reconnect with old friends and make new ones. This has given me the opportunity to
rediscover my father through the lens of others and discover many new perspectives about him
and his music that I never saw before. The response from the followers of my father’s work has
been overwhelming to me. I want to personally thank everyone who has made possible the radio
and online broadcasts, symposia, exhibitions, and special performances of his music in honor of
his centenary. I am very grateful for your support and for keeping his music alive.
While the day will pass quickly, I hope it is just the beginning of a new revival of interest in his
music. The celebration will continue through the rest of this year and into the next. You’ll
continue to receive this newsletter with new events and updates as we learn them.
My best wishes,

RADIO DAYS: AUGUST 1 CENTENARY BROADCASTS AND MORE
August 1 is the start of the Jerome Moross Centenary and many radio
stations will pay tribute to the day, the month, and the year with original
programs about Jerome Moross’s life and music. On August 1 from 8 PM
to 10 PM, Minnesota Public Radio will feature Jerome Moross: The Big
Country and Beyond. Also, starting Monday, July 29 and for the rest of the
week each weekday morning at 10 a.m., the hosts of Classical MPR are playing a stand-out work
of Jerome Moross on its program, Morning Glories.. Read more>>>
WDAV-FM, Davidson, NC, will air Reel Music Special: Jerome Moross 110th Anniversary on August
4. Host Matt Rogers offers an interview with Susanna Moross Tarjan. Read more>>>

All Classical Public Media features Edmund Stone’s The Score. His program, The Jerome Moross
Centenary will be rebroadcast on August 4. . Read more>>>
To see a list of stations playing WFMT Radio Network’s documentary Jerome Moross: The Big
Country and Beyond! and other original programming, click here.>>>

SAM’S PANEL OF SCHOLARS
The Society of American Music will host a symposium on the life and work of Jerome Moross in
honor of the Centennial. The session, organized by SAM Executive Director
Mariana Whitmer, will be held in Lancaster, PA on March 8, 2014, as part of
SAM's 40th Annual Conference. Participating on the panel of scholars are
Charles Turner, Howard Pollack, Mariana Whitmer, Frank Lehrman, and Jon
Burlingame, with special guest Susanna Moross Tarjan. Read more.>>>
Mariana Whitmer

SUSANNA ON THE ROAD
Susanna Moross Tarjan has received invitations to appear at events around
the country that have been dedicated to her father. As these dates are
confirmed, we will post them on the website, www.Moross.com, and in
upcoming editions of our newsletter. Her schedule includes:
The Fort Lauderdale Film Festival: Screening of The Big Country; date to be announced
The 40th Conference of the Society of American Music, Moross Symposium; March 8, 2014
The Buffalo Philharmonic; Performance of Symphony # 1; April 26-27, 2014
To learn more about the exciting events around the Jerome Moross Centennial, VISIT MOROSS.COM

